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EDITORIAL 

On June 10th follOwing a very pleasant day at Abberley the 
General Committee met .for a quarterly discussion on Club affairs. 

1. 

Many disturbing facts concerning the administration had come to the notice 
of the members of the Committee whioh oould no longer be ignored and as 
a result a mo~ion was oarried of 11 No confiddnceJl in the Secretary of the 
Club. All members present voted in favour of the motion but two asked 
to be allowed to abstain. There were no votes against the motion. 
Mr. Birks therefore resigned and .E.E. Turner was elected· Secretary. It 
has clearly been established since this meeting that the action of the 
Connnittet} was fully justified. 

. The Committee asked Mr. B:i.rks upon his resignation to accept 
a vice-presidency but no answer has as yet been received. The Committee 
were reluotantly compelled to take this step but were not unmindful of 
the great work done by Mr. Birks during the foundation of the Club. 

• "t" 

These sympathies must however be set" aside and the interests 
o~ of the Club must be considered when matters arise which cannot 
be excused.' 

Since J1Rle lOth.Mr. Reginald Dicldnson has taken over the 
position of Treasurer and will be responsible for the complete financial 
affairs of the Club. Mr. Dickinson is a very enthusiastic Alvis Owner 
and a business gentleman of some standing and together with our elected 
atidi tors - Mr. Ellison and Mr. Pic to n, we can look forward with complete 
confidence to the future. 

The Areas have now been inaugurated under the following members:-

Northern Section: 

Scottish Section: 

South Western 
Section: 

Midland Section: 

South Eastern 
Section: 

Mr. A. Ellison" 
Rylstones, 
Earnsdale, 

Darwen, Lancs. 

Mr.D.M. Gillies, 
17, Dudley Gardens, 
Leith, Edinburgh. 

Mr. Raymond N. Birt, 
The Britton" 
Devizes, Wilts. 

John Collier, 
248, B :irchfield Road, 
Redditch. 

Mr. E.E. Turner, 
3, Gatwick Road, 
Southfields, S.W.IB. 
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Together with our keen and popular Chairman, the Section 
Seoretaries will devote all their energies to the furthering of the aims 
of the Club and the servioe of the Members. . 

The Club is flourishing and growing numerioally and under the 
leadership of the people who have been eleoted to the 'administration it 
is certain that ,the Club oan look forward to great prosperity in the 
years to oome. 

* * * * * * * * 
NEWS :mol{ THE SECTIONS 

South' Eastern Seotion 

The first Thames Valley Rally took place on S~y 24th June 
at Curly Drydem . noted hostelry, The George Inn, Dorohester-on-Thames, 
Oxon. . 

The Rally was a great sucoess and no less than 52 sat down at 
1.15 p.m. to a fine lunch. After lunoh some sixteen oars together with 
passengers' set off for a Mystery run, followed by some interesting 
tests on a local airfield and a Regularity Test. 

Results of the Competition were available shortly after tea . 
which was taken at the Bush House Hotel, 56 members and friends attending. 

The Thames Valley Cup was won by:-

2nd 

5rd 

Mr. Ha.nmersley 

Mr. Westmacott 

Mr. Abbott 

564 points 

555 J?oints 

542 points 

Mr. Westmacott won a spot Lamp and Mr. Abbott, one year's 
subscription to the magazine "Motor Sport" • 

Many a competitor looked with amazement at his effort to 
arrive at a line from full look from any selected position on the 
airfield runway, 1 

The Regularity run of some 16 miles covered many interesting 
villages in the locality. 

After a few drinks in the llGeorgell a very pleasant day came 
to an end. . 

Thanks are due to all those who came along·to give the Seotion 
such exoellent support. 



The South Eastern section oordially invite members and friends 
to a Rally and cond uoted tour of London Airport on Sunday 2nd September. 
Lunch will be available at: 

Hanworth Park Hotel, 
Fe ltham , 

Middlesex 

.from 1-15 p .m. and tea will be served on return from the Airport. A 
bus will convey visitors to the Airport from the hotel and a small 
oharge of '4/6 will be made for this journey. A shorn lecture is planned 
for after tea. An interesting day should be had by all and the Hotel is 
noted for the oharm of its surro'lUldings and its good food. 

Lunch is 5/6 and tea 2/6. 

5. 

Members and friends should meet for the ,'1 odd one" from 11·.50 a.m. 
Hai:tworth Park Hotel is easily reached .from Slou~h, Kingston, Harrow and 
Uxbridge. 

It is hoped that for this final Summer Rally that a really 
bumper attendanoe will result. 

Coma along and help to make this a sucoess and bring the 
family and friends. 

* * * * * * * * 
Northern Section 

The Inaugural Meeting of the Northern Section of the Alvis 
Owner Club was held at The Stirk House Hotel, Gisburn, Yorkshire on 
Sunday, June 24th, 1951.' 

There were present:-

Messrs. C.E. Abbott, A. Beaumont, R.P. Birks, J.P. Boardman, 
J .E. BrQwnbridge, A. Chadwick, R.E. Dicki.nson, D.R. McGregor, 
N. Routledge, K.D. Walsh, W.N. Wilson, N.N. Wood and 
A. Ellison, Secretary. 

Apologies for absence were received from: 

Messrs, ·~.D. Atldns, F.B. Bedford, J. Bennion, R.B.R. Bloxham, P.R. Dawson 
and F.L. Sheperd. 

Mr. El1ison welcomed the members, and said how pleased he was 
that so many had been able to come to the meeting. He said he 'Was sure 
the members would be pleased that Mr. Birks, the Founder of the Club 
was present. Until very recently ·Mr. Birks had been Secretary of the 
Club, but, his place had now been taken by Mr. E.E. Turner of London. 
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Mr. B:irks was invited to take the Ohair at the :Meeting and 
he accepted. He said he was most pleased to see such a good attendanoe 
at the Inaugural Meeting for the North of England, and the future of 
the venture rested w:i. th the members. 

The following Oonnnittee was appointed: 

Mr. R.B.R. Blox.a.m., proposed by Mr. Ellison, seconded by the Ohairman; 
Mr. Allan Ohadwiok, proposed by. Mr. Ellison, seconded by Mr. Brownbridge.; 
Mr. R.P. Birks, proposed by Mr. Brovmbridge, seconded by Mr. Chadwick; 
Mr. J .P. Boardman, proposed by Mr. Ohadwick, seconded by Mr. Dicldnson; 
Mr. J.E. Brownbridge, proposed by Mr. Ellison, seconded by the Chairman; 
Miss D.K. Tomlinson, proposed by Mr. Dickinson, seconded by Mr. Walsh. 

Theelec'c,ion of the above, including Mr. Ellison, was carried' 
without dissent. 

It was deci~ed that the Secretar,r should act also as Treasurer. 

The Secretar,r asked the Meeting, in view of the fact that August 
26th had 'teen fixed by the Council for the North's major event, what 

, type of event they desired this to be, the alternatives being purely 
social or of a competitive nature. 

After much discussion a vote was taken to determine the nature 
of the event. 

It was decided that whilst the social element should be catered 
for some form of competitive motoring was desirable. 

The organising of the August 26th event was left in the hands of 
the Committee. ' 

It was deoided that monthlY neetings of the Seotionshould be 
held comprising one month an evening.' Noggin and Natter t, and the next:, a 
Social event. 

At the oonclusion of the Meeting a vote of'thanks to Mr. Ellison 
was proposed by Mr. Brownbridge and se conded by Mr. Dick:i.nson. 

'" * * * * * * * 
South Western Seotion 

The inaugural meeting of this section took plaoe at the Spa Hotel, 
Clifton,Bris'G01 on Sunday July 22nd. In spite of very unfavourable weather 
some twenty members attended and' dur:ing the meeting held a..t'lier lunch, 
Mr. Raymond Birt accepted the s~.cretaryship of the section. 

The Chairman, Mr. Leeson, undertook most of the arrangements 
and a very suooessful and enjoyable day was spent at the Spa Hotel. 

******** 

, 
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NEWS FROM THE SECTIONS -----.-------------
Scottish Seotion 

The inaugural meeting of the Scottish Section was held on 
Sunday, 1st July, in Edinburgh. All but three of our membersuere present, 
but two new members j oined ~t the meeting. The following provisional 
committee was duly nominated and eleoted:- " 

Chairman: Mr. N.W. Tippett 
Members of Committee: Miss V .I. Kemp, Messrs. 

M.L. lticPnerson, J .H. Farr and C .R,G. MacFarlane. 
(The two . latter being the newly joined members). 

Secretary: Mr. David M. Gillies, 
17 Dudley Gardens, 
Edinburgh, 6. 

Various subjects were discussed, the 'question of ~embership and 
methods of attracting more members, particularly. It was decided that, 
at present, the idea of holding ahy fom of competition should te shelved 
until membership had increased sufficiently. No doubt, due to the faot 
that as the Club has been granted R.A.C. recognition, more invitations 
from other local Clubs would be forthcoming; this,. it was felt should, 
for the time being at least, look aft;er the competitive interests of 
Section members. After all competitive motoring is not the only objeot 
of the Club. 

We extend a very hearty welcome. to our three new members 
this month: Mr. MacFarlane, who has a very "brawn "Fireflyll D.H. coupe, 
and Mr. Farr, who has both a "Speed - 20 11 and a "Speed - 25", are both 
resident in Edinburgh; Mr. F.R.B. Stewart of Glasgow, has a IISpeed -
2) saJ.oon". 

Our Chairman, Norrie Tippett, is very well known in Scottish 
sporting oircles, and under his leadership the Section oarmot fail to be 
anything but a success. Norrie, however, shocked all present by turning 
up in - of all things - his ROVER t t This, though, he assured us was 
because his wife and his young daughter' had travelled North with him. 
His Alvis is a" livery special" and very open "Firefly" 2 str. sports 
that was once a D.H. GOupe. 

That sums it up for another month. The next section meeting 
will be held on Sunday, 25rd September, at the same meeting place. 

More next month. 
DAvm M. GILLIES. 

* * * * * * * * 
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Midland Section 

Mr. Collier is on holiday so his news - and dame rumour has 
many interesting things to say - must wait. John is camping so let us 
wish him all the best weather and a pleasant ride. 

* * * * * * * * 
MEMBERS ARTICLES & LErTERS 

This oorrespondence Section is now open ~o Members. 

Whilst at Goodwood with Mr. and Mrs. P1.ndar at the last 
B .A.R.C. Meeting, we had- the great pleasure of seeing Mr. Charnocks 
re-built Silver Eagle make its bow. Unfortunately cooling proved 
:inadequsi:e and further motoring became impossible, after a brief run. 

, 
A few words with Mr. Charnock in the IIpitsll produced a 

promise of a write-up on the rebuild and as good as his word - here it 
is. 

I am sure that we all congratulate Mr. Charnock on his' very 
interesting car and those of us who saw it at Dorchester were very envious. 

Mr. Charnock 'Will pardon me when I say that he not in the first 
bloom of youth and to attempt to start racing must represent a love of 
the sport which is highly commendable. 

Good luck Mr. Chamock - your efforts are much to be admired -
and good racing. 

We are also fortunate in being able to print another article 
by a new member Mr. Clinkard, whose address is H.M.S. Vigo c/o G.P.O. 
London. 

No doubt owners of similar cars may like to connnunicate with 
Mr. Clinkard with a view to swopp:ing experiences. 

******** 
Sn.VER EAGLE REBUILD 

I suppose it is the dream of ,every enthusiast to get an old 
chassis and to rebuild it as new to his own ideas. This has now 
become a commonplace proceeding but few, if any, 'of those who have 
written up their work and results have ever given. figures of their 
actual outlay. I have always thought this a pity as for most of us 

d 
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• 
what we spend limits what we get and that's all there is to it • 

My 1955 Silver Eagle, a breakers . yard wreck at· £12 in 1945, 
was cOIIVerted in 1945-46 into a modest (very modest 1 ) competition 
three -seater for just under £]00. The body" was home-made and horrible" 
the engine gallant but tired (who wouldn't be, with 81,000 on the 
clock and no rebore?), the weather protection a matter of alarm and 
despondency. In this form, she did the standing kilo. in 41 secs., 
5000 in top "With a 5.22 axle and 4409 with a 4.55, and 5200 on the gears 
at any time. Nothing wonderful, but nothing blew up·in 5500 miles 
(other than core plugs) and a good time was had by all. By the end of 
19B:>, the pistons could turn round. in the bores, the valves in their 
guides, and the oil pressure had withdravm from arry active part in the 
proceedings. It was either the end or the beginning. Naturally it had 
to be the latter and we gave carte blanche to Raybe't"n Cars, Richmond 
(where Bernard :B.odger has more Al:vis gen in his head than you'll ever 
find in the handbook) for a complete mechanical rebuild and a steel
tube body. frame, and to R.A. Fuller, Gordon Road, Worthing, for a 
polished alloy 4-seater shell on the finished job. 

The following list outlines the work done and the cost 
of each item:-

Rebore lmm. Spec~alloids, KE 965 valves, 
bronze guides, re brind and balance crank, 
2 nun. off blo ck, all bearings racing 
metal, new rockers, 45 Ibs. o:t:ffly
wheel, new Borg and Beck clutch assembly, 
"bunch of bananas ll exhaust (very tricky 

£. s. d. 

this) 102.18. 5 
Tubular body frame (12 Ibs. total) 15. O. 0 
Dural floorboards 4.10. ° 
Dural panel and. overhaul of instruments ? 6 • 6 ... 
New head and side lamps and brackets ?" 2. 0 

Hood frame 1. 5. Q 

Alloy wings and stays 
Overhaul of rear springs 

Four seats (rexine on Dnnlopillo) and 
mountings 

Silencer and tailp1pe 

Rewiring, spraying wheels, coil, 
<ii:stributor, plugs and. sundries 

15. O. 0 

4.18~ 0 

18. 2. 6 

4,12. 6 

23.18.11 

Carried forward 202.13.10. 

? 
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Brought forward 

Two tonnea u covers 

Beetleback shell, double cockpit, 
one door, spare wheel in taU, 
in l8g aluminium 

£. s. d. 

202.15.10 

4.12. 0 

69. -o. 0 

£276. 5.10. 

I have excluded new tyres and batteries as these are 
expendable and, -having r'lm out of money by this time, the hood and many 
other details have had to be made at home. 

Brakes, wheels, king-pins and steering joints and rear-axle 
overhaul had been previously dealt with under the £100 originally 
mentioned. 

The engine is still tight and boils if given full bore more 
than momentarily; the radiator core, a non-standard replacement, is 
not up to the job and will eventually have to be renewed. 

Goodwood lap speed, 0 n Pool, is only 59 but this is due to 
my inability to cope rather than the car's; _ the wherewithal to motor is 
there all right. Maintained oil-pressure is 65-'70 Iba. against a 
previous' 15 and m,p •. g. varies between 25 gently on the road to about 
14 on Goodwood. In -these days, to have had six years fun and to end. 
up with almost a brand new oar, all for a total expenditure of around 
£400 seems quite. encouraging, but I cannot see any marque other than 
Alvis giving such results for this modest -outlay. If any other A1vis 
owner is oontemplating a similar undertaking, I'll be only too pleased to 
pass on to him any more detailed information that Ioan. 

W.H. Chat'nock. 

* * * * * * * * 
ALVIS ABROAD 

In the summer of t 47 I was sent to New Zealand for a three year 
oommission with the N.Z. Navy. At the tina I was running a 'Firefly' 
two-seater (Reg.No.VlOO5) - a very pleasant little oar in very good 
shape but like all 'Firef'ly' examples far too heavy for really brisk 
performanoe • Furthermore this particular car has a Wi1son box and past 
enthusiasm had already cost me enough in repairs. Possibly Bo'Ness Hill 
Climb hadn't been quite fair on it but in any case I wanted to take a 
machine to N.Z. that would hold its own with the nocks of straight 8 
Buicks etc. which the natives consider the last word in automobile 
design. I like the 'Firefiy' but let's face it - it really is the 

• 

• 
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slowest Alvis I know. (I've never driven a 12/40 - just in case anyone 
wants to start an argument 1 ) 

A few weeks searching eventually tracked down one of the 
earliest (and therefore the fastest) 'Speed 20's. This car is No.14685 -
a 4 seater tourer - Cross and Ellis bodY,and the original design of flat 
radiator. Weight was· exactly the same as the 'Firefly' - 25i am ~ My 
present car (No.14585) is a Vanden Plas job and I think rather heavier. . 
Shipping costs to New Zealand were about £60 plus another £40 odd import 
duty. No sooner had it arrived than it became a source of curiosity and 
admiration amongst the local sportsmen. I had two questions to answer 
continually - "What'll'she do mister?" and "What will you do for spares?lI. 
Frankly I didn't mow - there were none in the couniry - not unnaturally, , 
as mine was the only 'Speed 20' there, though there were about six 12/50 f s, 
two or three 'Fireflies'; a few, 'Sp3ed 25' saloons, one 4.5, and various 
'Silv~r Eagles' and 'Orested Dittos'. 

Shortly after I arrived I drove from Wellington to Auckland -
about 425 miles over a very varied road surface. Averaging about 55 miles 
in the hour I realised a consumption of 25i m.p.g. and this in spite of 
much 2nd and 5rd gear hill work. The original road test ~ve 16.4 m.p.g. 
in 1952 so I can only assume that it takes about 15 years to really run 
in an Alvis. Howeve~ there were snags - the brakes and. the clutch were 
far from adequate. 

At this stage I put on my tin hat to say that 'Speed 20' brakes 
and transmis sion are very weak points in what is otherwise a very fine 
car. As far as brakes are conoerned I can suggest no ',real remedy. 
Re-line, skim the drums, strip down and lubricate the wires, cross-shafti 
and pedal pins and adjust per book. A purist can fit bronze bushes in 
the shoes - the steel pins frqm the back-plates soon ~ar the aluminium 
resulting in that frightful clatter~g as the shoes hit the sides of the 
drum. Alvis supply pacld.ng lrashers - very expensive and ~hey don't fit 
anyway. ' 

Doing anything to the clutch means, ~aking out the whole engine -
a fiddling job which must be done per book - there are no 'short cuts' and. 
almost less clearance. The clutch assembly weighs about 55 Ibs. and I 
obtained the firm's permission to lighten this to 26 by drilling 48 
9/1611 holes around. the circumference ;ion the fore-and-aft line. I can 
recommend this modification - it avoids that boring wait while the revs 
slowly fade away to the point when you can engage the next cog. Never
theless it must be done with care and the whole issue statically balanced 
on completion. The naximum torque of the short-stroke 'Speed .20 t is 158 
ft. Ibs. (at 5,000 r.p.m.). For the N.Z. car I allowed 200 for safety. 
and had new pressure springs made locally. This cost v,ery little hard 
cash but lots of mathematics and co-efficients of friction. The result 
was perfect though the pedal pressure rather heavy. This was later 
found to be the result of a calculating error - I had forgotten that 
there are two sides to the clutch plate. My safety factor was therefore 
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some 500%t Ferodo had no linings anything like large enough for the oar 
but I eventually found an old pair of 'Mintex' originally cut for an old 
English t star t. I trimmed them with a band saw and they were all that 
oould be desired. Here a word ot warning..;, when you insert the gearbox 
drive shaft through the clutoh plate :into the spigot bearing. in the 
flywheel don·t get tired half-way through and let the olutoh plate take 
the weight while you have a beer. If you do you'll beDd the plate. 
This is a very 'bad thing' and it smells. It is always best to line up 
the plate and spigot bearing by putting the gearbox on the bell-housing, 
and then taking it off, before replacing the engine in the oar. 

Earlier on I took a dim view of 'Speed 20 f transmission. I 
still do - the' long wheel-base (10 t 311 ) neans a long prop shaft and the 
old-type plain-bush Hardy Spioer universal joints have always given ne 
trouble. I imagine the needle-roller' type would be better but as they 
have 16 splines as against the old type I s 10, you would need a new 
shaft and one as acourately balanoed as the original whioh is tested 
at 6,000 r.p.m. for absence of vibratibn. 

* * * * * * * * 
A LOOK INTO THE FUTURE 

My holiday, this year, as indeed inthe past three years, has 
,been taken on the Continent. The journey via the Dover Dunkirk Ferry 
took m:-! in the Sports Tourer down to t~e South of France via Rheims, 
wb.~l13 an opportunity was taken to see the Grand Prix, and Grenoble 
to Grasse and Cames. Then along the Coast road via Nice, Monte Carlo and 
o'ler tne border into Italy. After a very disappo:inting twenty miles the 
promise of what was to oome be gan to take shape and very soon I was in San 
Remo and beginning to believe in the "Riviera del fiori". 

Still further along the ooast through Imperia and I reaohed 
Alassio which was to be the first stay for a few days., Here was a very 
beautiful spot completely unspoiled by modern improvisations. The names 
of many interesting hotels where excellent food was served were kept for 
future reference. A.f't,er four. d~ys quietly laZing in glorious weather 
I turned towards the, Lakes and after an interesting day's run via the 

. Autostrada' from Tur:in and Milan came to a spot so well remembered from 
previous experienoes in former years - :Menaggio. Here again the s~rvice 
is excellent, the food everything to be desired, the wine excellent and 
the warmth and friendliness 'of the people notable. I' have known them 
before and believe me they have a very real welcome. Five days were 
spent here with trips into Milan for some afternoons, visits to the wine 
grottos in the evening. From here via the st. Gojiha:rd to the Rhone 
Glacier and on up Fur&'l and Grimsell -' down to Meringen and on to 
Interlaken for another stay of four days. Once again hotels really 

• 
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excellent although Switzerland in these days of 12 Francs to the £ is 
very expensive. 

11. 

A day's trip up the Jungtrau via the world famous mountain railway 
offered never to be forgotten views and experiences. 

And so for the final pro gramme - a run via Dij on to Paris for two 
days stay. A visit to the Louvre, a performance of Giselle at the Opera, 
and a trip dur:ing the early morning hours for the floor shows at the 
Bal Tabarin and the Moulin Rouge. A "lay in" and a visit to the raoes 
and so on for the fina 1 night .stop at Arras. To the boat - tUlder the 
circumstances - a hated direction, and home. 

And why, do you ask, do I refer to this brief description of 
a tour as a IIlook into the future?lf. Surely it can form the basis for 
a Clu~ Continental tour next year? And so, may I suggest that members 
with Continental experiences should write to me and let me have their 
ideas. From all the ideas, verY shortly ~ I shall'issue a prospeotive 
it:inerary' ani finally an entry form. '!'he oost? Approximately £20 for 
the car, whichwill pay for petrol and all incidentals. The crossing will 
cost about £1 for the car and £6 return for each ·customer. The remaining 
cost is really up to the traveller. Fifty pounds will cover each 
person and provide ample spending money. The hotels suggested will not 
be the five star lUxury type but comfortable, reasonable, well serviced 
hotels where food and wine is a prime consideration. 

However, more of these details later. Let me have your views 
and the results will follow. 

A word of warning ~ the booktngs Will have to be made before 
Xmas 1951 in order to be sure of our shipping space, as the regulations 
must pe around by November. ~ 

E.E. TURNER 

* * * * * * * * 
MEMBERS ADVERTISEMENTS 

Geoffrey Pindar, ItFie1dside", C1ifton Hampden, has a spare 
12/50 engine in good condition for sale. Enquiries should be made to 
the above address. 

Wg. Cdr. E.M. Angell writes to ask for a 1935 or 1954 Fl.refly 
4 str. tourer w:i. th manual gear box. Will those who may know of such a 
car please communicate with Wg. Cdr. Angell at the Officers Mess, R.A.F., 
Mt. Batten, Plymouth. 

* * * * * * * * 
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SPEOIAL APPEAL 

Accompanying your copy of Alvistaa you will find two small . 
pamphlets and a Club entry form. 

It is hoped that each member will make very good use of 
th~se. Jil diciously left in an Alvie, or handed to an Alvis Owner or 
an enthusiast and we may' expect. quite a, few new members. 

At the moment there are:' some 136 members of the Club bu.t 
it is hoped to encourage members to help in this drive. May we be able to 
&mounce that the 200th member has been enrolled before the end of 
September. 

May this appeal therefore be made to all members? The 
Sections are working hard, the encouragement that· a few new members 
gives them is very great. ' . 

The pamphlets are issued then,in the hope that all members 
'Will co-operate towards the drive for new members. We now have much to 
offer them and the better the support the greater the 'attractions that 
we, one and all can enj oy. 

* * * * * * * * 
ALVIS REGISTER 

Mr. Norman H. Johnson of the Register is organising a series 
of driving tests on a disused airfield at .A:bridge, Essex, :;?D miles from 
London, on Sunday 9th September, 1951. 

Lunch is available at the Bell Hotel, The Cock Hotel and the 
Thatched House at Epping. . 

Entry Fee is 2/&1. 

Will any members desirous of supporting Mr. Jolmson r s effort 
please write for details to: ' 

599, Ley Street, 
n,ford, 

Essex. 

* * *.* * * * * 

! 


